[Deoxyribonucleases in spontaneous and experimental tumors of the nervous system].
DNA- and RNA-concentrations, as well as in vitro activities of DNase I (EC 3.1.4.5), DNase II (EC 3.1.4.6), and DNase I inhibitor, have been determined in 63 spontaneous (man) and 22 experimentally induced (rat) nervous system blastomas of various types and of different degrees of malignancy. Generally, a distinct elevation of DNA concentrations and of the ratio (Q) of DNase II- to DNase I-activities has been observed when compared with control values. A statistically significant relationship could be demonstrated between increase of DNA concentrations and Q in experimentally induced neurinomas of rats as well as in human astrocytomas and glioblastomas. Whereas the increase of Q may be a biochemical expression of elevated DNA synthesis of tumour cells, no conclusions can be drawn as to the role of DNases in the process of malignant transformation.